World’s First Electronic Digital Stopwatch Plus Calculator.
Available Exclusively From Lectro-Media Ltd.

4-Way Timing:
Casio’s amazing ST-1, the world’s most powerful stopwatch gives you the flexibility to time every sport 100 hours with .005% accuracy.

Standard: Times single events. Successive presses of Start/Stop (S/S) button record times for successive trials. Total key displays cumulative time for all trials. Comp mode can then be used to calculate average time.

Net or Time Out: Ideal for ballgames with timeouts. Press S/S to commence timeout. First counter freezes cumulative game time. Press Total key to show second counter with elapsed time since timeout started. Press S/S again to restart game and unfreeze gametime counter.

Lap-1: Split/Cumulative mode times athlete at each lap. S/S freezes display for recording total elapsed time. Press S/S again to unlatch display.

Lap-2: Taylor/Interval mode records athlete’s time for each lap. S/S button freezes display with latest lap time while resetting clock for next lap. Press again to unlatch display and watch current lap. Total key displays cumulative time to last lap. For auto races, S/S gives time between successive laps, while Total key gives time behind leader.

Plus Calculator:
The ST-1’s smart little calculator has full memory, square root, percentages and discount calculations. TM key allows conversion of a stopwatch data in hr-min-sec to fractional hours or minutes and back again. Calculate directly with time data to add employee time logs. Ideal for time and motion studies.

Warranty: The ST-1 is fully warranted for one year by Casio Inc., the world’s leader in innovative electronics. In addition, Lectro-Media Ltd. will replace any defective unit for a period of 30 days from receipt. 7-Day Free Trial: Try the ST-1 for 7 days to assure yourself that it is the most versatile stopwatch on the market. If not fully convinced, return the ST-1 for full refund.

And For The Executive Desk
Casio’s CQ-2 Electronic Appointment Secretary
The new desk-top version of the popular CQ-1 travel pocket secretary, now has a larger, brighter digitron display for office use. The CQ-2 maintains all of the incredible features of the CQ-1:

- A DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK storing 4 appointment times, a STOPWATCH with timeout and lap times, and a CALCULATOR with time/date abilities.

LECTRO-MEDIA LTD.
P.O. BOX 1770
PHILA., PA. 19105
(215) 925-9090
Showrooms: NewMarket America's Oldest Market Front & Pine

CREDIT CARD ORDERS
Call Toll-Free:
800-523-2906
Pa. & Canada: Call (215) 925-9090

Please send me:
---Casio ST-1 Stopwatch/Calculator @ $50
---AC Adapter for Scoretable use @ $5
---Casio CQ-2 Calculator/Stopwatch/Alarm @ $65 includes AC Adapter & Carrying Case
---Cronus 2D Dual Display Stopwatch @ $150 includes Batteries & Lanyard

Name:_________________________Street Address:_________________________
City:________________________ST:____________________Zip:__________________
Shipping: $3 for 1st unit, $1 for ea. add'l. PA Res: add 6% sales tax. Air: CA, GR, HI, WA, AK, Houston, Dallas: add $1. No CODs. Street Addresses only.

MC, BAC/VISA, AMEX & DC accepted: Include signature & expiration date. Please enclose money order, cashiers check or check.
This stereo microscope was designed to serve college needs in viewing biological specimens, insects, ores, minerals and crystals, and the industrial market for scanning industrial parts and electronic components.

Many find it to be a great value in family hobbies such as stamp and coin collecting, identification of antique silver marks, jewelry manufacturing, gem and rock polishing, watch repairing and horticulture.

62090-002

62090-002 STEREO MICROSCOPE, 15X AND 45X

Features sharp definition, wide field image, long working distance 79 to 129 mm and magnification of 15X and 45X.

Equipped with 15X coated, paired, widefield eyepieces; eyepiece tubes adjustable for interpupillary distance; and revolving nosepiece with paired 1X and 3X coated, achromatic objectives. Roomy stage, 220 X 155 mm, contains reversible black and white contrast plate, 94 mm diameter. In fitted styrene shipping case.

$271.00 each, delivered

Yes, I'd like to order a CENCO Stereo Microscope at $343.00. My check or company purchase order is attached.

Central Scientific Company, Inc.
Attn: Dept. 99 SCI
2600 So. Kostner Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60623

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ______________________________
State ___________________________ Zip ______
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